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INTRODUCTION

-41

Recently, researchers with an cological perspective have

begun to take a close look at the in exactions between personal

and environmental factors and their impact on behavior and psycho-
.

social development (e.g., Kelly, 1979; Moos, 1979a, 1979b;

Nielsen & Moos, 1978). Concepts and methods that assess such Jr

interactions are essential to a viable community psychology

(Kelly, 1970, 1971, 1979; Spielberger & Iscoe, 1972). As Kelly

(1979) states: "the issue of the relationship between person

and enviionment,..is also becoming increasingly critical for the

community psychologist, whose work involves creating therapeutic

solutions within diverse social systems" (p. 12).

One trend has been to examine the efficacy of social systems

in aiding people to counter the potentially deleterious effects

of stress in their lives (Caplan, 1974;',Killilea, 1976; Mechanic,

1974; Dean & Lin, 1977; Hirsch, 1979, 1980; Sandler, 1980). How-

ever, analysis of these social support systems, though,, important

to the goals of community psychology, have received relatively

little attention in concrete terms (Cowen, 1980; Hirsch, 1979;

Mitchell & Trickett, 198A). The examination of the functiohing

A of social networks: which has been useful in the theory and

research of the disciplines (e.g., Mitchell, 1969), has been

4scribeot,1ately as a useful method for understanding how indiv-

idual and environmental characteristics can mediate the availabil-

ity of social support (Hirsch, 1979; Mitchell & Trickett, 1980).

1
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Further., while many of the stressful situations studied by )

social scientists in the past have revolved around major disasters

such as death, serious illness, loss or change 'of job, etc., it

is important as All to look at the more widely experienced

transitions to which people-commonly adjust and adapt (Moos,

1979a; White, 1974).

One such life change is the start of college and living in a.

.dormitory. Although psychology, and the other social sciences

have reaped a bountiful harvest Trom the fecund soil of college

student subjects, relatively few researchers have looked beyond

merely the'cpnvenient availability of these populations to the

actual experiences involved in going to college.

For many 46w students this is the first time living away
I

from home,. parent

t
, and friends, and the' stresses iNptent in

this transition-are added onto the rigprs of collegiate academic

emands. In all likelihood, new students may find that their

relations with their previously established social networks and

support systems have been drastically altered, if not severed

completely. This may neces,sitate-the de'velopment of totally new

networks of frierlds and supports can a heretofore unprecedented

scale.

In addition, other developmental issues are cotpled with

these, adaptational demands. College life? especially the firSt

several years, is generally thought to be a time when students,

bothbotli because of their age and the new setting in which they are

placed, begin to examine and experiment with various new ideas,

beliefs, and roles, as well as consider broader career aspirations.

4
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The start o'f college, therefore, can be a time of massive,

personal upheaval, which may have to be faced without the
. 41

benefi and assistance of the support upon which the student has

previously relied. The manner in which the new students identify,

develop and e4ta blish new social networks and support mechanisms

while they are,in the midst of formulating new roles. and rela-

tionships within these networks can be useful tools in the under-

standing of the students' adaptations to this major life change.

The present study is an examination of some of the correlates

of the formatiOn, structure and functioning of the social,networks

of a group of incoming freshmen assigned.to live in two high-rise

dormitories at the University of Maryland, College, Park. Specific-

ally, it focUses of whether and to what extent various pertonal

attributes, psychosocial environmental attributes, and the

interactions between these, ariables relate to the formation

,and utilization of these networks.

Variables

The independent variable on the personal level is an adaptive

'social role variable suggested by- Edwards (1979), an individual's

preference for eiploratory b ehaviors in a new social environment.

Participation in any social setting demands some sort of adaptive

response from individuals and they respond along an "active-

passive" continuum to these demands, reflecting various explorative

preferences.

The independent variable on the environmental4level is the

social climate of the dormitoi.y living unit, the floor. Social

settings, notably student living groups, can influence personal
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stability end change in many'a'reas, including interpersonal rela-

tionships and social competence, and information describing these

settings may very well help peoples Select and adapt to the.

environment in which they function (Moos, 1979a, b).

The major deOndent variable is the formation and utilization

of social networks. Structural concepts of social networks in-

clude size, density (the degree to which network members have re-

lationships with each other independent of the subject), multi-

dimensionality (the extent to which individual dyads engage in
4

different types of behaviors or activities), and reciprocity (the

extent to which behaviors between d a s in both directions

or just one way) of relationships. 'Satisfactio

network was also examinqd.

Hypotheses

cial

Holahan and-Wilcox (1978) found that more highly socially

competent students had fewer friends in those megadorms whose'

I

climates were more dissatisfying. Consequently, the present study

hypothesized that. high social explorers whd were more satisfied

with theix environment would have more of their social etwork

om their living unit than those"who were less satisfie with

their environments._
4

alwards.(1979) has suggested that a more passive adaptive

role towards environmental demands reflects a poorer person-

environment fit and less personal growth in varying climates.

Hirsch (19S0) has found that lower density support systems and

'multidimensional friendships are significantly associated with

41.
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better support, mental health and satisfaction. Assuming that
V

ettet persohL'environment fit and more persopal growth could be

operationalized as better support, mental health and satisfaction,

it was then hypothesized that the more adaptive behaviors of high

explor(tion preference would be related in some way less

dense net!Works'and especially to more multidimensional\relation-

ships. It also seemed reasonable to predict that high,social

explorers would bt more satisfied with their social network and

low explorers lesssatisfied with theirs. Additionally, satis-

faction with social network should be related to satisfaction

with the social climate of the hall, unless there were a loW

pezcentage of network members living in the hall.

Measures

METHOD

The personal variable of social exploration preference was

determined by scores,on the Edwards Social Exploration scale
.410m

(1971), to assess attitudes and behaviors in adapt:ing to a social A

environment. m

The environmental variable of social climate of each of

the dormitory floors or hallways is measured by the University

Residence Environment Scale URES) developed by Moos and Gerst

(1974),which assesses students' perceptions of ten sUbscales over

three general dimensions of the environment: relationship,

.personal growth, andpstem maintenance/system change. Relation-
:

.ship dimensions assess the extent to-which people are involizep

in'the environment, the degree of support for one another, and

7
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the extent of freeoitdopen expression aipong theffi. Personal

growth dimensions assess the basic directions alb* which personal

development and self-enhancement tend to occur. These include

subscales such as'the emphasis plaped on Independence, Competition,

and Intellectual y System m ntenance/system change dimensions

deal with the extent to which environment is orderly, clear

in its expectations, maintains control, and is responsive to
4.

change (Moos, 1974; 1979a, b).

The dependent variables of social network formation and other

lifestyle i formation were assessed through a self- report measure

d b the investigator and based in part on instruments

use other research (e.g. Hirsch., 1979, 1980; Mitchell, 1980)4*
A

The measure assessed various structures (size, density, reciproc-

ity, multidimensionality) and functions (companionship, emotional

suppo'rt, material assistance, advice/information) of the subjects'

social networks, as well as other variables describing lifestyle

and adaptation patterns.

Procedure

The upper five floors of each of two high-rise co-ed college

dorms were selected as the target area. Initial contact with the

subject sample was made during} the first day of a freshman orient-

ation immediately preceding the start of classes, and the Social

Exploration Preference Scale administered. Twelve weeks later,

The author would to thank Barton Hirsch in particular
for the instruments whi ere adapted for this study.
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the URES and social network. measure were administered to thp'

sample of freshmen.*

Subjects

Subjects who participated in both data collections were 92

white incoming freshmen: 58 women (mean age = 17.69) and 34 men

(mean age = 17.71).**
11.

Subjects who completed the URES (including the primary sample"

of 92 freshmen) were 216 females and 177 males, with mean age

of 18.98. Other demographic information is found in Table 1.

Table 1 about 'here

RESULTS

LThe Social Exploration Scale and the URES are bo h true- .

false questionnaires, with the items counter-balanced for direc-.

`tional4ty and were scored in accordance with tie traditional

scoring procedures four each measure. (On each of the measures,

higher scores represent a greater presence of that construct

which is being measured.)

o

*The URES was also administered to other residents of the
hall atoigis time so aaJ'-to-achieve at least a 50% resident
participation rate. Previous. research has shown a 50% participa-
tion rate to adequately approximate total participation (Moos,
1974)'.

**Since approiimately onlykhalf of the potential sample of
freshmen were available.at the4origipal orientation meeting,
questions of sample representativeness arose. Ten men and eight
women were randomly sampled from those"freshmen not attending -
the meeting and no significant differences in exploration prefer-
ence or age were found.

Or
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URES mean subscale scores (bye hall.) were converted into

-__t_indard scores based on normative data and tables supplied by
A .

-Moos and Gerst (1974). The rofiles for Denton (N = 5) and

Easton (N = 5) were plotted onto thesgraPh shown in Figure 1. 1

Figure /.about here

/
As can he seen, the 4wo buildin's were generally very close to-

.

gether on the sub scale. .The two major exceptions are, the sub-
,

scales of academic achievement and intellectuality, on which the

Denton halls scored 6/10 of a standard deviation, higher than the

Easton halls. This would seem to indicate the lack of a "between

buildings" sample difference.

The normative data supplied by MoOs'and Gerst (1974) is

based on 168 living groups, including co-ed dorms,:men's dorms,

wortle\n's dorms, and fraternities. The subscale means are repre-

sentedby the dotted lineat the standard score of 50 mark. The

sample from the present study is similar to the normative group

on the subcales of involvement, emotional support, order.and

organization, student influence, and innovation. Interestingly,
y

4
these five subscale comPrise the Relationship and the System

Maintenance/System Change dimensions. .Thepresent sample,is

relatively different from the Rehm group on the remaining sub-
.

scales, which comprise the Personal Growth dimension. Tbe present.

sample scored below the means on the independence, academic

achievement, and intellectuality subscales, and.ibove the mean

on the traditional social ,orientation and competition,subscees.

V.

1()
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Also shown in Figure l'is the standard scorelprofile of a

simple of co -ed dorms (N.= 51) supplied by Moos.(1979a). The

graph indicates that the present sample was relatively close

(within 1/2 standrd deviat4) to the co-ed nor group on the

subscales of involvement and emotional support (Relationship

dimension); order and organizations student influence, and innova.,%"

tion (System. Maintenance/System Changedimensibn); and academic

achievement. The rsent sample,sc rejatively lower than

the co-ed norm groip on independence and intellertuelity, and

relatively higher on traditional social orientation and competi-
,

tion.
ti

The social network scale yielded two general-types of informa-

tion:. data concerning the stricture and formation of theHocial

network and data concerning the reported lifestyle ad aaptation

of the respondent.

, Social netwkk variables. The social network variables

observed included size (up to a limit of 20 network members),

density, percentage of network members that live on the subject's

hall, multidimensionality, reciprocity, and satisfaction wit'h

social network.'(based upon the average satisfaction with each

dyad).

ri Additionally, the size, multidimensionality, reciprocity,
4

;and satisfaction variables werl also 'calculated for the network

'members that live on the subject's -hall, and are subsAuently

called the hall-based network variables.
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Lifestyle and adaptation variables. The social network scald

also elicited information on 21 MajOr lifeityle and adaptation
,

variables. Thee were factor analysed using a principal components
t 4

analysis with a Nzarimax rotation, which isolated seven faotors.

The first four, accounting for nearly 34% of the variance, were

chosen'foc the analyses becaute of, theoretical reasons, and are

shown in Table 2. Two additional indiiyidual variables that did

Table 2 about here
.

not load highly OR any of the four factors were also used in the

final analyses because.o, their conceptual importance. These

were membership in a., club 'or organized group and the number of

support resources subjdcts said that they would utilize in case of

a problem.

Deriving "Exploration Climate"

Since .he present study attempted tO examine the interaction
C

between social exploration pre=ference and social climate,-it made

sense to laok at a smaller cluster of URES subscale a which most

directly dElscribe those exploratory aspects of the environment.
-

Nielsen and Moos, (1978) identify a cluster of subscales from

the Classroom Environment Scale (CES) developed by Trickett and

Moos (.1973) which "articu ,1ate conceptually* with tihe Social ExPlor
,

'atioh scale. This Exploration Climate index purports to identify

those climates which either foster social exploration (high

exploration climate) or inhibit it (low exploration climate). 'The

CES, although developed independently, closely parallyls the URES,
. .

t(
using similar subscales and isolating the same three'general

IMP 12
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dipensions,othe ehvironment. it was thought, therefore that a
1

parallel cluster of URES subscales could be isolated that'Would

successfully XAlkiminate ,between the exploration climates of

various' environmen

The scores on the URES subscales were factor analysed (aCross

individuals) using a principal componAs analysis with varimax
%.0.0 .6.

rotation in order to isolate that cluster of subscdles. Three'

separate factors were isolated, one of them with the subscales of

InVolvement, Emotional Support, and Innovation all load4ng very
7

highly. This factor, accounting for 18.8% of the variances was
p

chosen for theoretical consideration and was.used to form an

4. -exploratory climate variable. The estimated reliability of the

three variables inNthis factor was .69. Table 3 shows tilrange.

..of exploratory climaA scores across target halls.

'Fable 3 about here

.

Te?sting the Hypot4eSes
,t

To test the hypotheses, eight multiple regressioh analyses

using a"combinatiOn of hiedr7hfcal and stepwise progressions-
.

,

.'_were'performed.

1
Two different combinations of predictor variables were used.

.

TwQ regressive equations entering sex (hie,parchiCally1),* explore-

tive preference and satisfaction with hall qualify (stepwise)

*Because of the generally high.cor ations between se and*
various of the criterion and predibtor var ables, as well as the
inherent temporalprimacy df gender, sex w s entered tietlorchically
'as the first predictor in:all eight regres ion equations to reduce
its potential as a confound. In-addition, multicollinearity of
the other predictors did not appear to be a problem'in the equa-
tfons used Table 4 shows the correlatio matrix for the .predictor
variables.

13
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and the multiplicative interaction between preference 'and hall

quality (hierarchically) were analysed for their ability to pre-

dict the criterion va iables qi percentage of network members

living on, the ,hall d absolute'number of network members on the

hall, respectively: Six regression.equations entering sex

(hierarchically),' exploration preference and exploratory climate

(stepwise), and the multiplicative interaction betufeen preference

and climate (hierarchically) were examined for their ability to 0

predict the criterion variables of percent of4 network members

living on the hall, absolute number"of network members living

oh the hall, multidimenSionality of relationships of -1a11-,based

,network, reciprocity of relationships of hall-based network,

satisfaction with the hall-based network, and satisfaction with

the quality of life on./the hall,* respectively.

The first set of regression equations was, used to test the

hypothesis that h.14 social explorers who are more satisfied with

their environment would have more of their social network on their

living unit than those who are 4ess satisfied with their.envirodt
4.

ment.- A regression. q tion with sex, satisfaction with hall

quality,.and exploration preference predicted, the absolute

number of social network members on the hall at a level of p L .05,

accounting for 9% of the variance. Examination of the three

indi
.

redictor variables shows, that satisfaction with hall

quality' c tributes significantly to the equation (F = 7.91, df =

p 4-.01) after the effects of sex have been considered.

*Note that the hall quality satisfaction variable is a pre-
dictor in the first set of.regressions and a criterion in the
second set.
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Exploration preference did not add significantly after the effects

of sex and hall quality were considered, although the prediction ,

equation remained aignificant. A summary appears in Table 5,../

Table5 about here.

In the second set of equations, the regression equation

entering sex, exploratory ,climate,. exploration preference, and, -'

preference x climate interacti ) g to predict multidimensionality

of hallrbased network was significant at p L .01 (F = 5.65,

df = 4,87) and accounted for 21% of the variance.' Examination

of the individual predictors revealed that sex, entered first,
4

accounted for 18% of the variance (F = 19.67, d.= 1,87, p,4.r.-.01).

None of the other variables added significantly to.the equation,

although their addition did not mak6 the overall prediction

equation non-significant. Sex as a very powerful predictor of

multidimensitnality, although by eing entered first t is dif-

ticult to partial out the effects of its correlation with the

oher predictions,.especialfy exploration preference.

A regression equation entering sex, exploration preference,

exploratory climate, and preference x climate interaction pre-

dicted reciprocity of hall-based network at a lev ?l of p 4-.05

(F = 2.52, df = 4,87), and accounted for 10% of he variance.

Individual examination of the predictors showed that sex

approached significance as a predictor when entered first (F =

df = 1,67, p .10) and exploration preference approached

significance as''a predictor (F = 3.71, df = 1,87, p.16 .1.0) after
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the effect -f of sex were taken into, account. The remaining pyre;

dictors did not retch individual significance, although the over-
..

All equation,remAined significant., Summaries of the above two

equations are given injable 6.

Table 6 about here

It was predicted that high social explorers would be more

satisfied with their social networks than low social explorers

would be ,With theirs. However, no significant pearson r corre1A-

s were Observed between exploration preference and satisfac=

tion with netWO'rk...

Additionally,, satisfaction with social-network was hypothe-
.

Iped tp:be.highly'related to satisfaction with social climate.

In fact, a:SignifCant correlation was observed between oyeral-1

network satisfictial and-the hall quality satisfaction factor
.46

= .24; n 91, p = .01).

It was. hypqplesize4,that thigh social exploration preference

would be significantly correlated with lower density networks and

more multidimenionarrefationships.r Actually high exploiation
,

preference was seen to be related to more dense networks, contrary

to the hypc4lesis (r = .26, n = 911p = .007). High explorati9n

preference was-also found to correlate significantly with multi-

dimensionality in that portion of the social network that lives

on the subject's-hail (r = .18, p = .04) and to tend towards

significance With multidimensionality of the,overall network
e'

(r = .16, n ='92, p= :06)7

16
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Correlates of Social Exploration Preference
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Social exploration preference was, observed to correlate with

several of the social network and lifestyle variables. Higher

explorers appear to hie denser networkS (r = .26, n = 91, p =

.00.7) and more reciprocal relationships in both their hall-based

'networks (r = .23, n = 92, pg= 02) and their overall networks.

(r = .29, n = 92, p = .003.). Higher explorers also'appear to

have more multidimensional relationships in their hall-based

lo networks- (r = .18,'n =,92, p = .04) and in their overall networks

(r = .16, n = 92, p != .06).

Higher explorers had a greater awareness of campus activities

(r = .22, n = 92, p ='.02) and were more likely to bblong to a

club or organized activity (r = .27, n = 92, p = .005) than lower ti

explorers. Also, higher evlorers repolited being willing:to

utilize a greater number of campus suppbrt resources (r = .23,

n = 92,sp = .01) as well as a trend for being more satisfied with

their hall's quality of life -(r = .16, n = 92, p = .07) than the

lower explorers.

In `addition, higher social explorers appeared to perceive the

social climates of their halls to be more intellectuaIir =

? = .000), more emotionally supportive (r = .33; p =

more innovative (r = .24, p = .01), and more involved (rc

p = .05) than lower explorers,

Correlates of Social Network and Lifestyle \Tariebles

The Pearson r correlations among the social network and life-

style variables were 'examined to assess their usefulness as tools

17
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to understand network phenomena,and adaptation patterns,. The

mattix (f.these correlations appears in Table 7.

Table 7 about here

also were more likely to be more satisfied with the ahll quality

of life (r = .24, n = 91, p = .01)%nd less likely to deport
, .

..., that hey would utilize a 'high number Of campus support source/

- if they had a problem (r = -.17% n = 91, p = .05).
, .

In addition, respondents with greater satisfactiOn-with

,. hall life terided,to have larger networks Cr = '23, m = 92, p = .01)

e/

- if they had a problem (r = -.17% n = 91, p = .05).
, .

with a higher percent.4ge of networ.t.-members living'on the hall
,

(r = .25, n = 92, p = .008)', and wdre more aware of campus activ-.

ities and resources (r = .22, n = 92, p =,.02).

Other interesting observations were that responderitS be-
t

longing to a club oc organized activity were more likely to

report that 4y would use p Ireatell number of,oampl support

resources in case of a problem (r = .26, n = 92, p = .007).

In addition, respondents with greater satisfactiOn-with

,. hall life terided,to have larger networks Cr = '23, m = 92, p = .01)

.18

with a higher percent.4ge of networ.t.-members living'on the hall
,

(r = .25, n = 92, p = .008)', and wdre more aware of campus activ-.

ities and resources (r = .22, n = 92, p =,.02).

Other interesting observations were that responderitS be-
t

longing to a club oc organized activity were more likely to

report that 4y would use p Ireatell number of,oampl support

resources in case of a problem (r = .26, n = 92, p = .007).
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Additionally, these club members had less dense networks (r =

n = 91, p T .04) .

Gender Differences
t

Separate correlation matrices were generated for male-only

and female-only subsamples, because of the many associations

between sex and the other variables examined.

The male and'female subgroups often had differing correlations

between the various social networNand life7style variables. There-

fore, each of the twenty-four correlations of those variables/in-

cluding social exploration preference) that were significant for

the total group were. tested for magnitude of the difference between

males and females-using the procedure given by McNemar (1962,

p. 140). A significant diffeience in magnitude was found in seven

of the correlations.

Female higher explorers were more likely to belong to a club

or organized activity (p = .004) and reported that they would

utilize a greater number of. campus support resources than Male

higher explorers (p = -.03). Male higher exploiers were more likely

to have a densei social network than females ( p = .05).

Females also showed a greater correlation between awareness

of campus activities and percentage of network members living on

the hall (p = .02) than males, while males showed a greater correl-
,

ation between size of network and satisfaction with the hall

/(p_ .aol) than females.
;

Female%,had higher exploutionv.pieferences (t =2.05,

df = 74; p = .04), larger network sizes (t = 1.75, df = 69,

19
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p = and more multidimensional relationships, both in their

hall -based (t = 4:33, df = 65, p = .000) and in their overall

networks (t = 2.62, df = 71, p ='.01) than males. Females per-

ceived their hall climates to be'more innovative (t = 2.31,

df =.58, p = :02 ) and showed a trend towards perceiving their

halls to be mire emotionally supportive (t = 1.71, df =75,

'p = .09) than males.

Social exploration preference apparently had several differ-

entimanifestations for males and females. Female high explorers

'had more reciprocal relationships in their overall networks

ft = 2.46, df =147, p . 02 ) and reported that they would use rnlIN

campus support resources in case of problems (t = 1.79, df = 56,

p = .08) than female low explorers. There was no such difference

-/,
for the males. However, male high explorers weretsignificantly

more aware of campuractivities (t = 2.12, df = 31, p = .04)

than were male low explorers, while females did not report any

differences.

DISCUSSION

Social Network Prediction

Three regression equations were developed that predicted.

social network variables at a statistically significant level.

The predictive abilities of the individual vartiableS' varied with

each criterion variable. Apparently, satisfaction' with hall
-mho

quality was the major individudkpredictor of'number of network

members living on the hall, sex wasthe major predictor of

multidimensionality of hall-based network, and sex and exploration

e
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preference approached significant prediction (individually) of

reciprodity of hall-based network. The ability of the overall
A

equations to predict these social detibrkvariables is heartening,

although the relative absence of, significant individual predictors

leaves the picture somelothat Muddled. There seems to be a great

degree of'redu ancy among the predictors and further methodol-

ogical refinements are needed in order to discern the individual

contributions more adequatel Towevet, it is clearthatimulti-

, dimensionality and recip /ocity are both useful structural concepts

of social networks, and they can be important theoretically and

empiriballY.

Social Network Satisfaction and Density

Previous research in social networks (notably Hirsch, 1979,1

1980) has associated greater social network satisfaction with lower
41

density of networks. However, the present study observed signif- ,

icant pilositive correlations between nets/or} satisfgctiont and highEir

density networks. There are.several plausible reaspns for this

apparent discrepancy, including the differences in 'subjects,-
settings, and anstrumentation. Hirsch- (1980) used widows and

mature women returning to college for his'populations,.while the

piesent study used enteng college freshmen in the 17 to 19 age

range. Hirsch's study examined the functioning of an existing

social network in providing support during a major li transition,

while the current project looked at the formation of a new social

network made xecessary by a major life transition, in the context

of dormitory living. Also, Hirsch used satisfaction information

2 P
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1

for each of five different network functions, while the present

study used a global satisfaction scale across/four network func-

tions.

However, the setting may be the most salient difference. The

subjects of Hirsch's study are reorgani4ing their lives and devel-

oping "reinforcing social roles and activities appr riate to

current life circumstances" (1980, p. 170). They are not forming

completely new networks, but rather seeking to adapt their inttr-
,

0

actions with the old1 ones to gain support for their new roles.

Hirsch suggests that the "sdgregation of different spheres of

activity characterizing Zow density, multidimensional [networks) ",

. .

may protect people from the debilitating effects of problem tic'

changes in their lives (p. 1704. H ever, the college freshmen

in the present 'study are 'n the Process of forming almost tota4ly

new networks,, a process which presumably entails a large portion

of time sharing experiences and building mutual trust and affec-

tion. Since this is occurring largely in the setting of a college

dormitory (where network density is generally high), and during

a pefiod of rigorous academic demands (which may make leisure

hours relatively scarce), it seems reasonable to suggest that

those networks which are cultivated through the shared experiences

of groups larger than dyads may be more satisfying simply because

of their efficiency than those networks which need to be cultivated

by the More time-consuming prOcess of exclusively dyadic interac-
111.,

tions. Also, the cohesiveness' that can be a major component of a
L.

high density network may be essential for satisfaction with a

network during its nascent, formative stages. .

44
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The present study did find that network satisfaction was

signifiCantly associated with more multidimensional relationships

(as did Hirsch, 1979, 1980) and tore reciprocal interactions.

The college .experience, eSpecially,the first few years, is popul-

arly thought to be a time when students begin to examine, and

experiment with various new ideas, beliefs, and roles. It is

not surprising that a,sample.of college freshmen would report

the highest satisfaction with those networks that provide and

encourage the greatest breadth of roles and functions (i.e.,

muLtidimensionality) as well as the highest degree of personal

flexibility and willingness to experience more than a undirec-
,

tional relationship (i.e., reciprdcity). Indeed, the student

even seek out those relationships that will.allaw them .1.44s added
Ar

personal breadth. This observation Also suggest 'the satisfaction

inherent in giving, as well as receiving, interpersonal support.

Another-interesting observation was the, positive relation-

ship between network satisfaction and the prediction of utiliza-

tion of a lesser number of campus support resources; This may be

explained by noting that who are more satisfied with the

functioning of their own naturally occurring support sAt.em will

probably see less personal need for the more formalized campus

support resoUrces..

Social Exploration Preference

Several significant differences were observed between higher and

lower explorers both in the lifestyle and adaption variables and

the social network structure and formation variables. Higher

explorers were more aware of campus activities and resources,
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-
were more:alikely t6,-.-belong to a club or organized'activity,,re-

ported-that they would fatilize a greater number of calppus support

resources, and reported greater satisfaction with their hall than

lower explorers. ,Higher explorers also fOrined significantly

higher density-, more reciprocal, and=more multidimensional networks
=, ti .=

than lower explorers, regardless of the climate of. the hall on

which they lived.
; .

Higher explorers, perceived their current,environment to be

more emotionally supportive, gore intellectual, and move innova-

tive, than.did lower explorers.

The above ob8ervations'appently lend much support to the

contentions of Kelly and his collegues (e.g., Kelly, 1979;

Edwards, 1971, 1979) that social exploration preference can'be

useful in the examination of peoples' interactions with their

environment. Previouip,-±ts use as a research vehicle has -been

primarily in high school settings (Kelly, 1979; Nielsen & Moos,

1978), but the current study shows it to be potentially valuable

in other settings, as well.

Gender Differences

As reported above, males and females appeared to differ

significantly across several dimensions of network formation and

.ada/ation pattern'. Not only were females observed to be signific-

antly higher explorers than,males, but that higher exploration

also meant something different for fethales than it did for males.

Female hig er explorers were more likely to have more reciprocal

relationships and to report that they would utilize more campus

24
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support resources incage of problems than feMale lower explorers.

The male group showed no such.differences. Although these results
AP

are sketchy, tHey may suggest that adaptive behavior patterns for
... ,

females might i lude a grea r concern with personal' support

and relationship dim nsions .Howe er, extensive further examina-

2tion,is clearly Mandated t dete ine whether these observations

are true population characteristics or merely sample fluctuations.

For example are females 'in general more exploratory than

males?

o

If not, then where bare the high explorer males? Do they

.0>r
live ft-campus instead of in dormitories? These are questions

---,P.,.

.16

. ' to be answered by further studies that go beyond a dormitory

setting...

Implications for Further Study

This project points out the need for continued investigation

along several lines of inquiry. 'First, the formation, structuring,

and functioning of social networks all need to be examined much

more closely with a more uniform methodology. Mitchell and

Trickett (1980), in their recent review of social networkresearch,

have commented on the wide range of instrumentation used to examine

social networks as well as the varying definitions of network

A structure and functions. Although the present study ,both replicated

and failed to replicate the findings of previous research (e.g.

Hirsch, 1980), the differences in the methodologies of the two

studies make iiw difficult for simple comparisons. Common termin-
.

ology, measures, and methodology would allow for simpler cross

comparisons of various Studies of various populations under various

2c"
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conditions in various settings. This is impotant because of

the implicit aS8umptionof ecological psychology, that persons

interact with their environments in some significant fashion.

Consistent, methodologies are necessary if we are to understand and

map these various interactional/styles and effects.

Attention must also be paid to tie de'velopmental. aspects of

'social nyorks. Miese'networks are not rigid, static, unchang-
-

ing.entitiesr rather they.are as fluid, flexible, and dynamic as

I

4

the people they connect. For example, discussion of the resultl

of the present study in conjunction with earlier findings (Hirsch,

1980) suggests th44 the density of a network will relate in dif-

ferent ways to satisfaction depending upon whether, the network

is more mature and established or young and developing. It is

reasonable to asslime'that other, network foals and functions will

vary aldng time aid more longitudinal investigations are'needed

to document this.

Next the conistruct of social exploration preft'ence ne
.

to be examined in various settings. The present study has sug-

gested that the social climate of ah environment may have,a sig-

nificantly differeilt impact upon people with different `adaptive

styles. It was observed, for example, dpat exploratory atimate

of a hall afOcted the reciprocity of network relationships
, 1

differently for\high and low explorers. If other outcome variables

can be ithserved to be similarly affected, then we :17 be father

along in our understanding of the impact of settingS*upon the

adaptiveness of various response styles.
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Reliable and valid methodologies and instruments are also

necessary for the assessment and understanding of the psychosocial

N.
and physical.climates of various settings, as well as the continued

measurement omer m .

-.)

Just as p,opee and social networks are

()dynamic and developing, so too are settings. T is important to

know more than merely that one environment is different from

another. .Community psychologists must be able to specify what

those differences are,.along what dimensions they fall, and what

interventIons (if necessary) will have a significant impact upon
4

them, in ordet-to effeCtively.understand the qualities of differ-
.

ent communities.

For example, the present study examined students' responses
.

.

in an university setting.. .The results observed need to be Ail-
.

ized in such a manner that they can be useful in aiding people

in 4&justing to such a setting. Other factors that are germane

to an.academic setting should be examined in a like manner, and

--b`
shared with administrators, teachers, residence stalip and

residents.

Finally4'the present study has suggested tha7hrmales an4C

males adapt to and interact with their environment in-different
4

ways, incfuding sOc41-exploration preferenc1 e, reciprocity.of

network relationships, and the use of formal campus support ie-

40toufces. These differences can be more clearly understood, and
- -7

differences on various other outcome variables pinpointeFC with

-further fi?cused retearchrThe results of such research may help us

to understand how and why the processes of socialization and'adapt-
.

ation seem to have different impacts upon ma /es-and males.

2-7
t, %
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Table 1

Demographic Breakdown. of URES-R Respondents

HALL

(n)

;SEX ' RACE

(n)

AGE

(n)

SEMESTERS IN DORM

(n) (n)

Denton 4 42- Female 216 White 346 17 24 1 212
Denton 5 40 Male -177 Black "38 18 M 2 26

`Denton 6 43 (missing 2) Other 4 19 99 3 70
Dentop 7

8
39 > (missing 7) 20 51 4

.

26

Easton 4 38 N =,395 22 13 6 15

Easton 5 38 23 1 7 10
Easton 6 36 24 2 8 9
Easton 7 41 t 29 1 (missing 6)

.
Easton 8 33 .-- (missing 4)

9

N 395 1
1 N = 395

N = 395 7 = 2.35
= 18.98

CLASS STANDING

(n)

Freshman 173

Sophomore 103
Junior 58

Senior 46
Denton 45 N =- 395 21 42 5 21 *ssing 15)

N = 395

I

31

32
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Table 2

Items and Loadings for the Derived Lifestyle Factors

FACTHALL: Quality of Life on(subject's hall '(1 1 .9%t variance accounted for)

1. How satisfied are you with the "Quality of Life" in your hall?
(5 point Likert-Npe scale)
Factor loading coeficient: .72

2. How close is your hall to what you
(5 point Likert-type stale)
Factor loading coefficient; .76

hoped it would be like?

FACTOLD: Old social network infoimation (11.2% variance accounted for).

1. When you were in high school last year, how many people (approxi-
mately) were in your social network? (Please use the same criteria
as above) Factor loading coefficient: .86

. With how many of these people do you still have regular contact?
(Please do not include any of those wha may be in your new social
network at college) Factor loading coeffieient: .92

FACTHOME: Home visit_ nformation (11.1% variance accounted for)

*1. How far (in miles) from - ,campus is your parents' home (or the house in
which you have been living? .

Factor lqading coefficient: .76

How often do you expect to go homeofor a weekend visit? (Not includ-
ing major school holidays)

(6 response options from "never" to "eyery weekend", recoded to
5 point scale for scoring

Factor loading coefficient: .80

How many timeshave you been hoMe for at least an overnight visit since
school began?
(12 week period) (Open ended response recoded to 5 point scale
for scoring)

Factor loading coefficient: .80

FACTHIP: Awareness of campus activities and resources (9.7% variance accounted for)

4
1. Do you usually find out about social activities (parties, movies,

etc.) on campus? (4 response options)
Factor loading coefficient: .81

2. Do you usually find out about academic/ intellectual activities
(lectures, programs, etc.) activities on campus? (4 response options)
Factor loading coefficient: .68

3. Do you know at least the first names of the other people living on
your floor? (including both men's and women's wings) .(4 response options)
Factor loading coefficient: ..54

*These questions administered at August data collection.
All others administered at November data collection.
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Table 3

Hall Exploratory Climate Index Scores

31

Hall Mean Score Std Dev.

-Denton 4 42

Denton 5

Denton 6 43$

(r- Denton 7 39

Denton 8 45,

Easton 4 38

Easton405 38

Easton06 36

Easton 7 41

Easton 8 33

40

5.74

7.92

8.15

8.74

6.95

8.24

7.38

8.75

7.99

7.06

2.39

1.98

2.14

2.09

2.59

2.04

2.10

2.06

r2.48

2.15

Total N = 10 (halls) 7.69 0.93
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Table It

Correlation Matrix of Predictor Variables

32

1 2 3 It 5

Sex (1)

rkploration
Preference (2)

Exploratory
Climate (3)

Hall
Quality (4)

Preference
x Climate
Interaction (5)

Preference

-.21
b

-.08

-.14

. -.08

b
.18

.08

-.23

.83a

.49°

.19
b

x Hall Quality
Interaction (6)

6

-.17
b

. 74a -

-.05

. 78a

f%7.64a

3

bp .001

p 4 .05

Equation set a: sex, exploration preference, satisfaction with
hall quality, preference x quality interaction.

Sk.

Equation set b: sex, exploration preference, exploratory climate,
preference x climate interaction:

. .
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Table 5

Summary of Regression Equation to Predict Number of Network

Membirs on Hall

Variable Multiple R
4

R
2

Simple r

Sex .057 , .003 -.057

Satiigfaction with
Hall Quality of Life .292 - .085 .290

4
Exploration Preference .294 ' .087 .024

F 2.78, df 3,88, p 4.0 ,05

F.1

33
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Table 6

Summaries of Regression Equations to Predict,Multidimensionality.

and Reciprocity of Hall-Based Networks

Criterion variable:

Predictor Multiple R

Multidimensionality

R
2

Simple r

Sex .424 .180 -.424
/

Exploratory Climate .438 .192 .143

Exploration Preference .453 .205 .184

Interaction:
Climate x Preference .454 .206 .246

F.= 5.65, df = 4,87, P .01

Criterion variable:

Predictor Multiple R

Reciprocity

R
2

Simple r

Sex .171 .029 -.171

Exploration Preference .260 .068 .227

Exploratory Climate .283 .080 .092

Interaction:
Climate x Preference .322 .104 .243

F = 2.52, df = 4,87, p L .05

0-

37
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Table 7

Correlation Matrix for Social Network and Lifestyle Variables

Variables

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

.02 .26b

-.04

.16

-.02

.16

.Alb

-.03

29
b

.27
b

.10

-.14

.36a

.26
b

.32a

-.03

-.01

.16

.00

.09

.07

.16 .03

.23b .30b

. op .ot

. 04 .07

.12

.00

.04

.14

.26
b

.24
b

.25
b

.01 .22c ,27
b b

.11 .18c .16 .10

-.03 .02 -.19c -.08

.14 /.0'8 .07 .13

.10 -.08 ..03 -.08

- .01 .01 -.14 -.17c

-.11 .32a -.15 -.02

-.05 .22c .06 -.00

44a -.01 -.10 -14

-.19c -.05 .22c

.13 .08 ,

a = p L .001 KEY: VARIABLE CODE
b = P4 .01 1. Sodial exploration preference 8. Hall quality satisfaction factor
c= p .05 2. Network size 9. Old network factor

3. Network density . 10. Home visit factor
4. Network multidimensionality 11. Awareness of campus activities
5. Network reciprocity , factor %)..)

Ul
6. Network satisfaction 12. Club membership
7. Percent of network living

on subject's hall
13. Utilization of campus

support resources

38. 39
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